OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
tion 998 of the Revised Codes of
Montana of 1921, two members were
appointed to succeed them. By this
same section of the Revised Codes
of Montana of 1921, the trustees so
appointed hold office only until the
next election.
"The terms of the regularly elected members of the school board expire in April. At the election to be
held in April it is necessary to elect
five members of the school board,
two to hold office for the remainder
of the terms that were voted upon
at the election of 1934, and three to
be elected for terms of three years.
"The school board was in doubt
as to the action that should be taken because of Section 1001 of the
Revised Codes of Montana of 1921.
They requested my opinion, and
asked if I would have it confirmed
or corrected by you."
You further state that relying upon
the case of State ex reI. Kuhl v.
Kaiser, 95 Mont. 550, 27 Pac. (2d)
1113, you advised the school board:
"That at the election to be held in
April it will be necessary to elect
two members of the school board to
fill the unexpired terms of the two
members who resigned, and to elect
three members for complete terms."
Section IDOl, R. C. M. 1921, provides: "When at any annual school
election the terms of a majority of
the trustees regularly expire in districts of the first class, three trustees, * * * shall be elected for three
years, and the remaining trustee or
trustees whose terms expire shall
hold over for one or two years as
may be necessary to prevent the
terms of a majority of the board of
trustees expiring in anyone year;
provided, that it shall be determined
by lot what trustees shall hold over,
and for what term."
In the Kuhl case the court held
that the words, "When * * * the
terms of a majority of the trustees
regularly expire" used in Section
1001 refers only to the terms of trustees elected for a three year term
a.nd not to appointees. Consequently,
under the facts before us, only the
terms of the three regularly elected
trustees and not the terms of a majority (Section 986, R. C. M. 1921)
will expire, and Section IDOl, R. C.
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M. 1921, under the rule of the Kuhl
case does not apply.
The situation presented is not
without its perplexities. To us the
intention of the legislature seems to
be unequivocally expressed in Section
IDOl, supra, "to prevent the terms of
a majority of the board of trustees
expiring in anyone year" in order
that "a majority of the school board
shall always be composed of persons
who have had one or two years experience in the management of its
affairs."
(Jersey v. Peacock, 70
Mont. 46, 223 Pac. 903.)
Now, under the circumstances
which have arisen in your county, the
Kuhl case forces us to approve a result which we think the legislature
sought to prevent. The voters in your
county within a few weeks will elect
five out of seven trustees with the
possibility that the five elected may
be totally ignorant of the business
and conduct, and completely inexperienced in the administration of
school affairs.
It would be idle for this office to
speculate upon the possibility of the
Supreme Court abandoning the doctrine of State ex reI. Kuhl v. Kaiser,
supra, or holding that the rule adopted therein does not apply to the
situation existing in your county, but
unless that is done we believe that
your opinion to the board of trustees
is correct and it is hereby confirmed.
Opinion No. 62.
Banks and Banking-Preferred
Stock, Classes of.
HELD: A state bank may issue
preferred stock of two different
classes, one subordinate to the other,
subject to the approval of the superintendent of banks as provided in
Section 3 of Chapter 15, Laws of the
Extraordinary SeSSion, 1933-34.
March 16, 1935.
Hon. Frank H. Johnson
Superintendent of Banks
The Capitol
You have requested my opmlOn as
to whether a state bank may issue
preferred stock in different and sep-
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arate series. for example. an issue of
$20.000 into two series to be known
as Series "A." $10.000 and Series
"B." $10.000. the second series to be
subordinated to the first series but
both to be preferred stocks.
Chapter 15. Laws of 1933-34. Extraordinary Session. authorizes the
issuance of non-assessable preferred
stock. The only statutory restriction
we find upon the issuance of such
preferred stock is found in Section 3
of said chapter. as follows: "Such
preferred stock may be issued and
sold upon such terms and conditions
as may be approved by the Superintendent of Banks. or as may be required for the purchase of such stock
by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or other agency or quasiagency of the Federal government."
Since the issuance of preferred
stock has been expressly authorized
without other statutory restriction. it
is my opinion that a state bank may
issue the two series of preferred
stock as above described. subject.
however. to the approval of the superintendent of banks or as provided
in said Section 3.
Opinion No. 63.

Highways-Engineers-Air
Compressors.
HELD: Any person who operates
any air compressor operated by any
power, except in emergencies, as provided in Section 2728, R. C. M. 1921.
must obtain an engineer's license as
required by Sections 2731-2732. R. C.
M.1921.

March 21. 1935.
Mr. R. D. Rader
State Highway Engineer
The Capitol
We have your letter of March 18.
requesting the opinion of this office
upon the following matter:
"The question has been raised by
one of our highway contractors as
to whether or not a licensed engineer is required to operate air compressors which are used to drive
jack hammers and other drills on
highway work. Section 2730 of the

Montana Codes does not seem to be
entirely clear. but it can be read to
make an exception of 'any air compressor operated by any power· ...
Section 2730 provides: "It shall be
unlawful for any person to operate
an electric hoisting engine. or any
air hoisting engine, or any hoisting
engine operated by gas, oil, or any
product of oil, of over five horsepower when used in lowering or
hoisting men, except in operating elevators in buildings, or any air compressor operated by any power, without first obtaining a license therefor
from a boiler inspector as herein provided. Except that in emergencies
the provisions of Section 2728 relating to the employment of unlicensed
engineers shall apply to the operation
of the engines and machinery named
herein."
Although this is a penal statute,
the common law rule that it must be
strictly construed has been abrogated
in this state by Section 10710, R. C.
M. 1921, which also provides that:
"All its provisions are to be construed according to the fair import
of their terms with a view to effect
its object and to promote justice."
(See Continental Supply Company v.
Abell, 95 Mont. 148, 24 Pac. (2d)
133; State ex rel. Kurth et al. v.
Grinde et al., 96 Mont. 608, 32 Pac.
(2d) 15.)
The duty of the courts is to ascertain the intention of the legislature (Section 10520, R. C. M. 1921;
Conley v. Conley, 92 Mont. 425, 15
Pac. (2d) 922), and in construing a
statute a court must elicit its purpose and intent from the terms and
expressions employed, if this is possible, calling to its aid the ordinary
rules of grammar. (Jay v. School
District No.1 of Cascade County, 24
Mont. 219, 61 Pac. 250.)
Applying these rules to the statute
quoted above we believe it is clear
that the phrase "except in operating
elevators in buildings" is a restrictive prepositional phrase qualifying
the sentence in so far as it refers to
hoisting engines. Since the excepting
phrase is followed by the disjunctive
"or any air compressor operated by
any power" we think that the legislature did not intend to extend the

